Contact the Library
Library Website:  http://www.laniertech.edu/library
Ask a Librarian:  (770) 531-6379  or  bhedrick@laniertech.edu

START YOUR RESEARCH HERE  (Go to  Library web page  to view these Resources)

CREDO Reference  Password for off-campus access: 910054321.
To access online books, go to the  library web site  and click on Online Resources
  • The American Heritage Medical Dictionary
  • Dorland’s Illustrated Medical Dictionary
  • Human Body Book: An Illustrated Guide to its Structure, Function and Disorders

GALILEO
The following databases and journals are available online through GALILEO. Off-campus access requires a password, which may be picked up at the library each quarter, or requested by e-mailing your name and ID # to bhedrick@laniertech.edu.

Recommended Databases:
  Consumer Health Complete  (EBSCOhost)  
  A comprehensive resource for consumer-oriented health content, including full text from many health reference books and encyclopedias and thousands of health reports as well as physician-generated videos and hundreds of medical images and diagrams.

  MedicLatina  (EBSCOhost)  
  Provides access to the full text for more than 140 peer-reviewed medical journals in native Spanish. The majority of full-text titles are available in native (searchable) PDF or scanned-in-color.

  Merck Manual
  The standard medical reference sources for over 100 years providing detailed information on virtually all disorders, complete with discussion of symptoms and current therapy.

  Nursing and Allied Health Source  (ProQuest)
  Provides users with reliable healthcare information covering nursing, allied health, alternative and complementary medicine, and much more.

  Salem Health
  State-of-the-art online reference source for medical information.

Sample Full-Text Journals on GALILEO:
  • American Journal of Health Studies
  • American Journal of Public Health
  • American Red Cross
  • Consumer Reports on Health
  • Current Health 2
  • WHO Drug Information  (World Health Organization)
Learning Express
Emergency medical practice exams are available with instant scoring and feedback. Go to the library web site and click on Online Resources.
Username: 910054321
Password: ltclibrary

EBSCOhost eBooks (Over 30,000 e-books which may be viewed at home or campus)
Sample titles available:
- Anatomy and Physiology: An Easy Learner
- EMT Career Starter: Finding and Getting a Great Job
- Emergency Medical Services for Children
- Emergency Medicine
- First Aid and CPR: Infants and Children

Useful Websites
American Red Cross www.redcross.org
Center for Disease Control www.cdc.gov
HealthFinder www.healthfinder.gov/
OmniMedical Search www.omnimedicalsearch.com

Searching the Library Catalog
The Library Catalog shows books at all LTC libraries. Go to the LTC Library home page and click on Library Catalog. Start with a Keyword Search (CPR, emergency care, etc.).

CPR and Health Books at Lanier Technical College Libraries
Ask the librarian for assistance, or browse by call number.

Videos available by campus